THE MODEL CAR GUYS
In conjunction with NHRA Motorsports Museum present

“Spirit of Speed 5”

MODEL CAR SHOW & SWAP MEET 10am - 5pm
Honoring “The Gallery of Speed”

This year’s theme:

“Six Bangers”

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 2019

Entry Fees for the model show and NHRA Museum $10; includes unlimited entries, FREE parking

NHRA Motorsports Museum, Fairplex Gate 1, 1101 McKinley Ave., Pomona, CA 91768

*All proceeds from the show will benefit the NHRA Museum*

Vendor Tables Available for $35

For More Information Contact:
Scott Hess 818-808-6218 — sf_hess@hotmail.com
Ron Ramsay 818-321-4393 — nostalg1320@hotmail.com
Award Categories for show:

- Best of Show – Spirit of Speed
- Museum Quality Replica
- Best Finish
- Best Detail

First, Second, and Third place awards for each of the following categories!

- Fast on the Street
- Fast on the Quarter Mile
- Fast on the Quarter Mile: 1/20 and larger
- Competition (All Non-Drag)
- Fast from the Factory
- Fast on Two Wheels

- Street Rods: 1949 and Older
- Customs, Show Cars, and Concept Cars
- Low Riders: 1958 and older
- Low Riders: 1959-Present
- Commercial Vehicles/Trucks

Find us on: facebook

@ the model car guys